
WATER SERVICE CONNECTION AGREEMENT 

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into by and between OLYMPIC VIEW WATER AND 
SEWER DISTRICT, a water-sewer district organized pursuant to Title 57 RCW, hereinafter 
"OVWSD," and EDMONDS SCHOOL DISTRICTNO. 15, a school district organized pursuant 
to Title 28A RCW, hereinafter "ESD." 

I. RECITALS

A. ESD has applied to City of Edmonds for permits to construct replacement school
facilities at 9300 236thSt. SW Edmonds Washington 98020, known as the Madrona K-8 School. 

B. In late 2016, OVWSD became aware that ESD proposes to discharge storm water
from the Madrona School site through a series of 16 Class V deep injection wells known as 
"underground injection wells," also known as "UICs." 

C. ESD's proposal calls for 16 UICs drilled to a depth ofbetween 60-120 feet below
grade, which will discharge treated and untreated storm water from the Madrona site into the 
strata which is above and in continuity to the OVWSD Deer Creek watershed and aquifer, 
hereafter "Deer Creek" or Deer Creek Watershed." The UIC well clusters are located between 
the 5 and 10 year time of travel (Wellhead protection Zones 2 and 3) for the OVWSD Deer 
Creek source. 

D. The Deer Creek watershed and aquifer is a primary source of public drinking
water supply for approximately 13,000 customers ofOVWSD. 

E. The Deer Creek Watershed area consists of approximately 20 acres of land
located in a ravine near the western edge of the District. The watershed area is owned by the 
District, is completely fenced for security, and District staff are on call 24 hours a day for 
response to any type of emergency conditions at the water treatment facility or within the 
watershed. The source facility is equipped with telemetry equipment to facilitate offsite 
monitoring and control. Aside from water supply facilities, the watershed area remains in a 
natural wooded state for protection. A Source Supply Protection Plan was completed and 
approved by the Washington Department of Health in 2002 and is on file at the District. An 
update to the District's watershed plan is anticipated in 2019 due to changes in land use and 
regulations requiring improved storm water planning and as part of the Deer Creek Evaluation 
and 228th Street Well projects. Changes in land use and storm water management planning have 
been implemented within the existing water supply protection area and the new well is scheduled 
to come online in 2018-2019. Therefore, the District will evaluate its Watershed Protection 
Plan, based on the Deer Creek source and new well field 

F. The state Department of Health has assigned OVWSD's Deer Creek water source
a high susceptibility ( of contamination) rating and established a testing program to monitor and 
protect its quality. 
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0. In addition to other powers set forth in Title 57 RCW, a water-sewer district has
the power to " ... supply waterworks to furnish the district and inhabitants thereof and any other 
persons, both within and without the district with an ample supply of water for all uses and 
purposes public and private with full authority to regulate and control the use, content, 
distribution and price thereof, and the power to acquire by purchase or condemnation such 
property or property rights or privileges as may be necessary to protect its water supply from 
pollution." 

H. Pursuant to Title 57 RCW water-sewer districts also have the power to " ...
operate systems of drainage for the benefit and use of the district, the inhabitants thereof, and 
persons outside the district with an adequate system of drainage, including but not limited to 
facilities and systems for the collection, interception, treatment, and disposal of storm or surface 
waters and for the protection, preservation and rehabilitation of surface and underground waters, 
and drainage facilities for public highways, streets and roads with full authority to regulate the 
use and operation thereof ... " 

I. Pursuant to Title 57 RCW, where a water-sewer district contains within its
borders, abuts or is located adjacent to any lake, stream, ground water as defined by RCW 
90.44.035, or other waterway within the State of Washington, such water-sewer district has the 
power to " ... provide for the reduction, minimization, or elimination of pollutants from those 
waters in accordance with the district's comprehensive plan ... " 

J. Pursuant to RCW 57.08.005(22), a water-sewer district has the power "to exercise
any of the powers granted to cities and counties with respect to the acquisition, construction, 
maintenance, operation of, and fixing rates and charges for waterworks and systems of sewerage 
and drainage. Examples of such powers contained in state law to regulate, operate and protect 
water from contamination and pollution are found in RCW 35A.l 1.020 (Code City Powers); 
RCW 35.23.440(22) Second Class City Powers; RCW 35.27.370(10) Town Powers; RCW 
35.22.290 (29) First Class City Powers; Chapter 36.36 RCW -County Aquifer Protection Areas; 
Chapter 36.94 RCW - County Sewerage, Water and Drainage Systems. 

K. OVWSD adopted a Comprehensive Plan pursuant to Chapter 57.16 RCW.
Incorporated into the comprehensive plan is a Water System Plan dated 2016. Also, as a part of 
the comprehensive plan, OVWSD adopted a Source Supply Protection Plan for the Deer Creek 
Watershed dated 2002. 

L. Pursuant to Chapter 90.48 RCW, the Water Pollution Control Act and Chapter
90.54 RCW, the Water Resources Act of 1971, Chapter 173-200 of the Washington 
Administrative Code implements said statutes. One of the stated goals of WAC Chapter 173-200 
is to " ... maintain the highest quality of the state's ground waters and protect existing and future 
beneficial uses of ground water through the reduction or elimination of the discharge of 
contaminants to the state's ground waters." 

M. WAC 173-200-030 establishes an antidegradation policy which states that
"existing and future beneficial uses shall be maintained and protected and degradation of ground 
water quality that would interfere with or become injurious to beneficial uses shall not be 
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allowed." 

N. Pursuant to WAC l 73-200-040, drinking water is the beneficial use most
generally requiring the highest quality of ground water. 

0. WAC 173-218-080 and WAC 173-218-080 administered by Washington State
Department of Ecology have established a nonendangerment standard for UIC wells and specific 
requirements for Class V wells in order to meet said standard. One of the specific requirements 
of WAC 173-218-090 is that "New Class V UIC Wells used for stormwater management must: 
(a) meet additional groundwater protection area requirements as determined by other state laws
or by local ordinances;"

P. In response to the ESD proposal to utilize UICs for disposal of groundwater at the
Madrona School, the Washington State Department of Health ("DOH") issued a letter on April 
19, 2018, which is attached hereto as Exhibit C. Said letter acknowledges DOH approval of the 
OVWSD Source Water Protection Plan, most recently in August 2017. The DOH letter states, 
"We support your efforts and would like to see your source water quality protected. We support 
your concerns that the Board should consider other feasible alternatives or establish ongoing 
semiannual monitoring to ensure the protectionof the aquiferand supply of water to the utility 
that serves the community." 

Q. The proposal by ESD to utilize UIC's to dispose of storm water from the Madrona
School is unique and a case of first impression to OVWSD. There are no other deep UIC's 
within any property located in the service area of OVWSD and none that have been proposed or 
installed in the past in the 5-10 year times of travel (Wellhead protection Zones 2 and 3) of the 
OVWSD Deer Creek Watershed. Use ofUIC's under the circumstances and the conflicting 
opinions of each party's hydrologist experts warrant the exercise of due care and caution to avoid 
and mitigate risks of contamination to the drinking water supply which serves approximately 
13,000 people. 1bis Agreement is intended to implement additional measures to safeguard 
against contamination and to take reasonable measures to monitor the potential for adverse 
impacts to the drinking water supply and to require proactive measures before harmful impacts 
occur. 

R. As a result of concerns over the use ofUIC's raised by OVWSD in late 2016, on
May 12, 2017, OVWSD, ESD and the City of Edmonds entered into a "Letter Agreement 
Regarding Madrona School Replacement Project" which in pertinent part provides: 

1. OVWSD approves the water and sewer plans for purposes of issuing the site-civil
permit for the School with full reservation of rights regarding its agreement to serve
the School.

2. ESD agrees not to request final inspection or issuance of a certificate of occupancy
for the School until OVWSD agrees to serve the School.

3. ESD requests that the City not issue the certificate of occupancy for the School until
it has received written notice from OVWSD regarding its agreement to serve the
School.
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4. City acknowledges receipt of this agreement and agrees to honor ESD's request.

S. This Agreement is intended to establish the terms and conditions under which the
ESD Madrona School will be provided water service by OVWSD. 

T. In order to guard against ground water contamination which may impact the Deer
Creek aquifer and drinking water supply of OVWSD, the parties hereto agree to this water 
supply connection agreement as follows: 

II. CONDITIONAL WATER SERVICE APPROVAL

OVWSD agrees to supply the necessary connections to its public drinking water 
supply for the Madrona School for domestic water and fire flow subject to strict 
compliance with each and every condition set forth in III below. 

III. WATER SERVICE CONDITIONS

A. Application. ESD will apply for a water connection o.n forms applicable to all
OVWSD water and sewer customers and will pay a

l

l fees and charges as established by 
Resolution of OVWSD. A copy of the application is attached as Exhibit A and is 
incorporated by this reference. 

B. Water Service UIC Well Monitoring Plan. The other more specific conditions
and requirements of service set forth in this section III are supplemental to the
conditions set forth in Exhibit A. Attached as Exh

i

bit B and incorporated by this
reference is a Water Service UIC Well Monitoring Plan. All provisions of said Plan will
be strictly adhered to as a condition of water service pursuant to this Agreement.

C. Nonendangerment Rule. As a condition of water service ESD must receive rule
authorization or a state waste discharge permit and comply with all conditions and
requirements of the State Department of Ecology, including, but not limited to meeting
the nonendangerment standard of WAC 173-218-080 and specific requirements for
Class C wells set forth in WAC 173-218-090. The provisions of WAC 173-218-070
through WAC 173-218-090 are incorporated by this reference.

IV. INDEMNIFICATION

A. Indemnification. ESD hereby releases, covenants not to bring suit and agrees to indemnify,
defend and hold harmless OVWSD, its officers, employees, agents and representatives from any
and all claims, costs, judgments, awards or liability to any person, including claims by ES D's own
employees to which ESD might otherwise be immune under Title 51 RCW, arising from injury,
sickness or death of any person or damage to property, or contamination of the Deer Creek aquifer
and drinking water supply of OVWSD, of which the negligent acts or omissions ofESD, its agents,
servants, officers or employees in constructing and maintaining (or failure to maintain and monitor
consistent with this Agreement ) the UIC wells described herein and further performing the
activities authorized by this Agreement are the proximate cause. ESD further releases, covenants
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not to bring suit and agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless OVWSD, its officers and 
employees from any and all claims, costs, judgments, awards or liability to any person including 
claims by ESD's own employees, including those claims to which ESD might otherwise have 
immunity under Title 51 RCW, arising against OVWSD solely by virtue of OVWSD's obligations 
as set forth herein, by virtue of ESD's exercise of the rights granted herein, or based upon 
OVWSD's inspection or lack of inspection of work performed by ESD, its agents and servants, 
officers or employees in connection with OVWSD's obligations pursuant to this Agreement or 
pursuant to any other permit or approval issued in connection with this Agreement. This covenant 
of indemnification shall include, but not be limited by this reference, to claims against OVWSD 
arising as a result of the negligent acts or omissions of ESD, its agents., servants., officers or 
employees in constructing and maintaining ( or failure to maintain) the UIC wells described herein 
and ESD expressly agrees that this indemnity provision extends to any and all claims for injury, 
sickness or death of any person, including employees of ESD, arising out of or caused by said 
construction and maintenance of the UIC wells described herein. 

1. Inspection or acceptance by OVWSD of any work performed by ESD at the time
of completion of construction shall not be grounds for avoidance of any of these covenants
of indemnification. Said indemnification obligations shall extend to claims which are not
reduced to a suit and any claims which may be compromised prior to the culmination of
any litigation or the institution of any litigation.

2. In the event that ESD refuses the tender of defense by OVWSD in any suit or any
claim, said tender having been made pursuant to the indemnification clauses contained
herein, and said refusal is subsequently determined by a court having jurisdiction ( or such
other tribunal that the parties shall agree to decide the matter), to have been a wrongful
refusal on the part ofESD, then ESD shall pay all ofOVWSD's costs for defense of the
action, including all reasonable expert witness fees and reasonable attorneys' fees and the
reasonable costs of OVWSD, including reasonable attorneys' fees of recovering under this
indemnification clause.

3. The obligations ofESD under the indemnification provisions of this paragraph shall
apply regardless of whether liability for damages arising out of bodily injury to persons or
damages to property were caused or contributed to by the concurrent negligence of
OVWSD, its officers, agents, employees or contractors. The provisions of this section,
however, are not be construed to require ESD to hold harmless, defend or indemnify
OVWSD as to any claim, demand, suit or action which arises out of the sole negligence of
OVWSD. It is further specifically and expressly understood that the indemnification
provided herein constitutes ESD's waiver of immunity under Title 51 RCW, solely for the
purposes of this indemnification. This waiver has been mutually negotiated by the parties.
In the event that any court of competent jurisdiction determines that this Agreement is
subject to the provisions ofRCW 4.24.115, the parties agree that the indemnity provisions
hereunder shall be deemed amended to conform to said statute and liability shall be
allocated as provided therein.

4. The provisions of this Section shall survive the expiration, revocation or
termination of this Agreement.
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V. INSURANCE

Throughout the term of this Agreement ESD shall carry Comprehensive General Liability and 
Pollution Liability Insurance in amounts of not less than$ 15 million per occurrence and $30 
million aggregate or shall be a member of a risk pool that provides comparable coverages and 
limits. Upon written request, ESD shall provide written proof of such insurance coverage to 
OVWSD. 

VI. MISCELLANEOUS

A. Remedies to Enforce Compliance. In addition to any other remedy provided herein,
OVWSD reserves the right to pursue any remedy in equity or in law to compel or force ESD and/or
its successors and assigns to comply with the terms hereof, and the pursuit of any right or remedy
by OVWSD shall not prevent OVWSD from thereafter declaring a forfeiture or revocation of this
Agreement for breach of the conditions herein. Specifically included in its right to enforce
compliance is the right of OVWSD to terminate or suspend water supply to the ESD facility until
compliance is achieved.

B. Non-Severability. Each term and condition of this Agreement is an integral part of the
consideration given by each party and as such, the terms and conditions of this Agreement are not
severable. If any section, sentence, clause or phrase of this Agreement should be held to be invalid
or unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, this Agreement shall terminate unless
suitable replacement terms cannot be worked out by the parties.

C. Modification. This Agreement may not be modified, altered, or amended unless first
approved in writing by OVWSD.

D. Mediation/Arbitration Clause. If a dispute arises from or relates to this Agreement or
the breach thereof and if the dispute cannot be resolved through direct discussions, the parties
agree to endeavor first to settle the dispute in an amicable manner by mediation administered by a
mediator under JAMS' rules before resorting to litigation. The mediator may be selected by
agreement of the parties. Following mediation, or a written agreement of the parties to waive
mediation, any unresolved controversy or claim arising from or relating to this Agreement, the
interpretation or application or breach thereof, shall be resolved through litigation. All fees and
expenses for mediation shall be borne by the parties equally. However, each party shall bear the
expense of its own counsel, experts, witnesses, and preparation and presentation of evidence.

E. Notice. All notices, requests, demands, or other communications provided for in this
Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been given when sent by registered or
certified mail, return receipt requested, addressed as the case may be, to the addresses listed below
for each party, or to such other person or address as either party shall designate to the other from
time to time in writing forwarded in like manner.

Olympic View Water and Sewer District Edmonds School District 
Attn: ________ _ Attn: _____ _ 
General Manager ____ _ 
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F. No Waiver. Failure to insist upon strict compliance with any terms, covenants or
conditions of this Contract shall not be deemed a waiver of such, nor shall any waiver or
relinquishment of such right or power at any time be taken to be a waiver of any other breach .

G. Captions. The captions used herein are for convenience only and are not a part of this
Agreement and do not in any way limit or amplify the terms and provisions hereof.

H. Full Force and Effect. Any provision of this Agreement that is declared invalid or illegal
shall in no way affect or invalidate any other provision hereof and such other provisions shall
remain in full force and effect.

I. Governing Law and Venue. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in
. accordance with the laws of the State of Washington. The venue for any action to enforce or
interpret this Agreement shall lie in the Superior Court of Washington for Snohomish County,
Washington.

J. Attorney's Fees. In the event oflitigation relating to the subject matter of this Agreement,
the prevailing party shall be entitled to receive from the other party its reasonable attorneys' fees
and costs.

K. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same Agreement.

L. Authority To Bind Parties And Enter Into Agreement. The undersigned represent that
they have full authority to enter into this Agreement and to bind the parties for and on behalf of
the legal entities set forth below.

M. Term. This Agreement shall commence upon the date of the last party to execute this
Agreem�d shall continue until five years following the permanent decommissioning and
cessation of use of all UIC wells on the Maclrona School site.

N. Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties
and, in executing it, OVWSD and ESD do not rely upon any statement, promise, or representation,
whether oral or written, not expressed herein.
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IN WITNESS, the parties below execute this Agreement, which shall 
become effective on the last date entered below. 

Olympic View Water and Sewer 
District 

By: 
(signature) 

Print Name: ____ _ 
Its __________ _ 

(Title) 
DATE: _________ _ 

Approved as to Form: 

Grant Weed, OVWSD Attorney 

Date: 

Edmonds School District 

By:: ___ r.��aj-(signature) 
Print Name: 

--------

Its ___________ _ 
(Title) 

DATE: __________ _ 

Approved as to form: 

--------- ESD Attorney 

Date: 
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Exhibit�. ·;A..L-

OLYMPIC VIEW WATER 

& SEWER DISTRICT 

Application for Service and Service Agreement 

Name of Owner: _________________ Account No.:_llll-'A ________ _ 

Service Address: _______________________________ _ 

Owners Mailing Address: _____________________________ _

Phone Number: ________________________________ _ 

Class of Service Provided to Property: Water Cl 

Type of Service Requested 

Sewer Cl 

Cl New Water and/or Sewer Service Connedion 

Both □

B Change of Properly OWnershfp and Continuance of Water and Sewer Servloe 
Cl Relocate, Replace or Repair Service Unes 
Cl Olher _________ _ 

1. The undersigned ap11ncant hereby applies to Olympic View Water and Sewer District (District) for of the type of
service indicated above.

2. The undersigned applicant is Ille owner of the described properly.

3. As a condll!on of the D!slrict providing and continuing water andfor sewer service to Iha above descnbed property
water, by signing this appllcaifon Ille applicant agrees to comply with;

a. AD provis"'ns of the current and future resolutions, rules and ragulaifons of the Dlsmct, and
b. All other current and full.Ire laws, rules, regulations and slandards that govern the operation ofllie

Districl's water and sewer system.

4. As a condlilon of the Districl providing and conUnulng water and/or sewer seN!ce, it Is further undersiood and
agreed;

a. Toe applicant will pay for all services provided at terms, rates and fees established by the Dlsmct,
and

b. The D!strfct Is not llable for damages occurring as a result of lntemapllon of water or sewer service or
the variaifon or loss of water pressure wllhln the D!slricl's water system, and

c. Employees, officers and agents of the District shall have the right of access to Ille property desalbed
above for the purposes of Inspecting, repairing, connecling or disconnecting service.

Applicant's Signature. _______________ _ 

Please return to: Olympic View Walllr & Sewer District 
8128 228°' street SW 
Edmonds, WA 98026-8449 

or 

Date ________ _ 

fax: (425) 670-1856 



EXHIBIT B 

Water Service UIC Well Monitoring Plan 

1. All UIC wells will be required to go through an established pre-treatment process, this
may include but is not limited to oil water separator, filtrations to eliminate
contaminants as determined by testing. This includes those wells that are to be
receiving run off from the roofs of the buildings.

2. Monitoring Wells-three down gradient, one up gradient. Location of monitoring wells
will be as close as possible but no more than 600 feet of operating UIC well cluster.

3. Monitoring stations will be placed at each inflow location where water is entering the
UIC well from the surface. Detailed locations are illustrated on attached aerial image.

a) Inflow from the bio swale, the Oil/Water separator
b) Existing OW-1 to monitor southern boundary cluster
c) Existing OW-2 to Monitor south end of parking lot
d) Existing OW-3
e) Propose OW-4 Cluster in SW Parking lot area
f) Proposed OW-5 to be placed up-gradient of UIC sites. Preferably SE corner

of property.

4. Prior to the initial approval of the UIC wells by Department of Ecology, all surface water
will be channeled away from the wells at all times. The wells are to be fitted with
permanent safety valves that insure untested water cannot enter the well until such
time that the testing process is complete.

5. Baseline monitoring-Prior to UIC Wells being brought online

a) Water Level Monitoring-Water levels will be measured in all wells during
the drilling and testing of each UIC well. Well level reports will be submitted
to Olympic View Water and Sewer District, Department of Health,
Department of Ecology. This will continue until all wells have been drilled
and tested. Reports will not be required during any time where wells are
secured and are not receiving any outside water.

b} Sampling-One initial baseline sampling of each up gradient and
downgradient well. Sampling to include
1. Field parameters (pH, temperature, specific conductance, dissolved

oxygen, oxidation reduction potential and turbidity)
2. Primary and secondary drinking water inorganic chemical characteristics

listed in Tables 5 and 6 of WAC 246-290-310
3. Diesel-, oil-, and gasoline-range organics
4. BTEX {benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and xylenes)
5. PAHs (Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons)
6. Pesticides and herbicides
7. Phosphorous
8. Coliform
9. Other analytes, if any required by Department of Ecology or

Department of Health
c) Perform five (5) additional samplings of the up gradient and down gradient

Project monitoring wells. Samplings to include list above. Baseline
samplings events will be spread out evenly over the year prior to the UIC
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EXHIBIT B 

wells being brought online, on approximately eight-week intervals, with at 

least two (2) being taken during "flush events", with the final baseline 
sampling to culminate in approximately October 2018. 
1. Any analyte detected during any previous monitoring event
2. Field parameters (pH, temperature, specific conductance, dissolved

oxygen and turbidity)
3. Selected petroleum hydrocarbon-related constituents (diesel-, oil-, and

gasoline-range organics and benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and

xylenes)
4. Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons;
5. Pesticides and herbicides
6. Other analytes, if any required by Department of Ecology or

Department of Health

2 

d) Perform eight (8) samplings of stormwater prior to introduction into the UIC
wells. Samples to be drawn at the source of storm water during rain event.
All parties will meet onsite at a time stormwater is present to agree upon
the sampling locations. At least four during "flush event" throughout the
construction period.
1. Field parameters (pH, temperature, specific conductance, dissolved

oxygen and turbidity)

2. Primary and secondary drinking water inorganic chemical characteristics

listed in Tables 5 and 6 of WAC 246-290-310
3. Selected petroleum hydrocarbon-related constituents (diesel-, oil-, and

gasoline-range organics and !benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and

xylenes)
4. Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons;

5. Pesticides and herbicides

6. Phophorus
7. Coliform
8. Other analytes, if any required by Department of Ecology or

Department of Health

9. Routine sample, including total coliform, e-coli (Raw Water Test at DC)

6. Ongoing monitoring Year 1 & 2 - After UIC wells are online and operational. Testing and

reporting will be quarterly with one quarter each year during the wet season and
preferalbly following a "flush event''.

a) Water Level Monitoring-Water levels will be measured in all monitoring
wells, up gradient and down gradient. Use of pressure transducers to
continue to monitor water levels at all up-gradient and down-gradient
wells shall continue until such time that Olympic View Water and Sewer
District, the Department of Health and the Department of Ecology agree to
cease monitoring. In no event shall water level monitoring lbe stopped
between the first drilling and the end of the second year of approved
operation.

b) Sampling -Quarterly sampling of all monitoring sites and inflow sites. One
quarter sampling will include lbut not be limited to the following.
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EXHIBIT B 

1. Field parameters (pH, temperature, specific conductance, dissolved
oxygen, oxidation reduction potential and turbidity)

2. Primary and secondary drinking water inorganic chemical
characteristics listed in Tables 5 and 6 of WAC 246-290-310

3. Diesel-, oil-, and gasoline-range organics
4. BTEX (benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and xylenes)
5. PAHs (Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons)
6. Pesticides and herbicides
7. Phosphorous
8. Coliform
9. Other analytes, if any required by Department of Ecology or

Department of Health
10. Any other analyte noted in a prior sample.

Remaining three {3) quarters will include, but are not limited, to the 
following sampling, 

1. Any analyte detected during any previous monitoring event
2. Field parameters (pH, temperature, specific conductance, dissolved

oxygen and turbidity)
3. Selected petroleum hydrocarbon-related constituents {diesel-, oil-, and

gasoline-range organics and benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and
xylenes)

4. Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons;
5. Pesticides and herbicides
6. Other analytes, if any required by Department of Ecology or

Department of Health

7. On-going monitoring, Years 3-8, water quality monitoring shall include semi-annual
testing and monitoring.

a) Water Level Monitoring-Water levels will be measured in all monitoring
wells, up gradient and down gradient. Use of pressure transducers to
continue to monitor water levels at all up-gradient and down-gradient
wells shall continue until such time that Olympic View Water and Sewer
District, the Department of Health and the Department of Ecology agree to
cease monitoring.

b) Semi-annual during wet season, for a minimum offive (5) years, water
quality monitoring should include the following:

1. Any analyte detected during any previous monitoring event
2. Field parameters (pH, temperature, specific conductance, dissolved

oxygen and turbidity)
3. Select primary and secondary drinking water, inorganic chemical

characteristics listed in Table 5 of WAC 246-290-310 (attached). This
includes cadmium, chromium, copper, lead, mercury, Nitrate (as N),
Nitrite (as N), silver and zinc

4. Gasoline-, diesel- and oil-range organics
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EXHIBIT B 

5. STX (benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, xylenes
6. PAHs (polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons)
7. Pesticides and herbicides,
8. Phosphorous
9. Coliform

4 

10. Other analytes as required by Department of Ecology (Ecology) or DOH

c) During the dry-season, semiannual monitoring event for a minimum of the
next five (5) years, water quality monitoring should be conducted for the
following:

1. Any anaiyte detected during any previous monitoring event
2. Field parameters (pH, temperature, specific conductance, dissolved

oxygen and turbidity)
3. Gasoline-, diesel- and oil-range organics
4. Phosphorous
5. Coliform
6. Other analytes as required by Department of Ecology (Ecology) or DOH

8. Subsequent semi-annual water quality monitoring requirements will need to be assessed
following the completion of the monitoring described above. At a minimum the
following will be required:

a) Water Level Monitoring-Water levels will be measured in all monitoring
wells, up gradient and down gradient. Use of pressure transducers to
continue to monitor water levels at all up-gradient and down-gradient wells
shall continue until such time that Olympic View Water and Sewer District,
the Department of Health and the Department of Ecology agree to cease
monitoring.

b) Any analyte detected during any previous monitoring event
c) Field parameters (pH, temperature, specific conductance, dissolved oxygen

and turbidity)
d) Gasoline-, diesel- and oil-range organics
e) Phosphorous
f) Coliform
g) Other analytes as required by Department of Ecology (Ecology) or DOH

9. Reporting - Prior to UIC Wells being brought online

a) All reports will be submitted directly to the Olympic View Water and Sewer
District, Department of Health Regional Engineer, Department of the Water
and the Department of Ecology within two weeks of sampling.

b) A copy of the UIC operation and maintenance procedures and guidelines to
be followed by the school will be held by Olympic View Water and Sewer
District. Any changes to or updates of the procedures or guidelines will be
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EXHIBIT B 

forwarded to the OVWSD upon adoption by ESD. Completed maintenance 
documentation will be submitted annually to the OVWSD. 
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c) Failure to perform all maintenance in a timely manner, within 30 days of the
proposed schedule, shall require that the safety valves be closed until such
time that the maintenance has been performed and proof of performance is

provided to OVWSD

10. Costs -All costs of testing shall be borne by ESD. ESD will select a certified lab approved

by the District. The lab will bill ESD directly.

11. Sampling -OVWSD or its agent will be responsible for obtaining required samples and
transporting them to the agreed upon laboratory for testing. The cost of obtaining the
sample and transportation to the lab will be based on current Olympic View Water and
Sewer District miscellaneous fees, as adopted by the Board of Commissioners and will
be treated as "rates and charges for water supplied-." as defined in RCW 57.08.081 with
full rights and responsibilities for collection of unpaid balances.

Bills will be sent to:

Edmonds School District 
20420 68th Avenue W 
Lynnwood, WA 98036 

All bills will be due within 30 days. Failure to pay the billings within 30 days will result in 
a penalty of 5%/month for each month past 30 days. 

12. If a spill or a release is known to occur at the site, OVWSD will be notified immediately
and the safety valves to the all UIC wells will be dosed. All storm water will be captured
and will not be released to the wells. Samples of the spill will be taken and sent to the
lab for analysis. Reopening of the valves to allow storm water to enter the UIC wells
will not occur until the samples meet standards set within this contract. The need for
additional samples and the duration of the increased sampling will be established by
OVWSD.

If the sample data from the up gradient well fails to meet established standards, ESD will 
continue to provide monitoring as detailed. Any increase in contaminant levels at the 
lower monitoring wills will require that ESD establish a treatment plant fund, 
proportional to the change in contaminant levels. 
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Exhibit � •"' 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DEPARTMENT OF HEAL TH 
OFFICE OF DRINKING WAlER 

243 IS/IJIJI Raad Soulhossl • PO Box 47822 • Ol)lmp/s, WBSll/n9!0n 98504-7822 

Tel: (360) 238-3100 • FalC (380) 236-2253 • TTY H!00-833-6388 

April 19,2018 

LYNNEDANIELSON 
OLYMP-ICVfEWWATER.&SEWERDISTRICT 
8128 228THSTREET SW 
EDMONDS, WA 98026 

Subject: Olympic View Water S,stem ID# 63600 
Snohomish County 

Miss Danielson: 

Thank you for !he opportunity lo C0111m""1 on till' Edrnomls School District's proposal lo inject storm water 
into the aquifer near Deer Ci:eek and the Deer Creek Springs. The project is located within the 1-0-year time 
of travel for ground water to reach the-Deer C!ed!:.Sp,rmgs, We lll!dmstan<l the concern, that·the fi!jection 
we� ·couli:l-directly Impact the water quality of the Deer CreekSprillgs aquifer. 

Deer �&id the springs me the primary sources of supply for Olympic View and the 12,938 people who 
drink its·w.ater. Olympic View is required to develop-a Source Wat:ea' Protection Plan amHnclw!e it as part 
of the Water System Plan (WAC 246-290-100). We"!IPJ)roved Olympic View's most :recent plan'inkgust 
of 2017. The·plan-idell!ified storm water.as !be m� likelysmm».of r.nntanrio•tion to affect-the.Deer Creek 
Sowce. 

Werequlrepublic,water SY.Stems to ob!ain-W!llel'fu>m the illglmst quality somce feasible (WAG 2'46-290-
[30), N� � of supplyui an m!>an��arelliffie(!lt to secure, which is whyit:is illipl>rtant to 
prolectthe•exi�spring aqµifer. Based:01!.thereport provided;_.we are-coru:emedaboui:the polelllial 
impact,onQfylm,ic View's driDkmg !\"l".�,S\l!IP!Y, 

We undersiand that you have mised-Y.OllrCO-,mslo the School:Bomd aru1,asJced the, B<!ard to � them. 
We sqpp-ot:t.your efforts and would like to see_your--somce watet qualityprotected. Wt support yollr 
concerns that the Beam should consider other�le1111temalives or-establish ongoillg"',R!iammal 
monitoring to ens.ure.ihe pIOtl:Clion l!ftli¢:!I� �the'Sllpply-.o'f w.atet to the:utl!itytliiit serves.tlie 
community. Please give me a-call at{3.6Q). 236.Jt lO·if you have;anyquestiom. 

Sincerely.,_� Q' ' 
Garin.Schrieve,l'E �/' 
.D�; 9.ffice l:l.tDtilil!:ing W-&1�, 
Was� �artment,of'.Health 

cc: -NW Oflice;ofDrlilkingWatet 
Deparmrent,·of.Ecology 
$no!io��ll!lty J,>t\bllp HeaJ.f,il. 
-Edmonds School District

Publl,;-Hl>alth-�WC!ldni!foraSaferl!ndHealtli!erWashlngtlll) 
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You have correctly installed your HP OfficeJet Pro 8710 PCL-3 on MTPICK2. 

PRINTER PROPERTIES 

Submitted Time: 
Date: 
User Name: 

Computer Name: 
Printer Name: 

Printer Model: 

Color Support: 
Port Name(s): 

Data Format: 
Printer Share Name: 

Print Processor: 

OS Environment: 

12:16:30 PM 
6/4/2018 
OVWATER\lynne 
MTPICK2 
HP OfficeJet Pro 8710 
HP OfficeJet Pro 8710 PCL-3 

Yes 

USB001 

RAW 

winprint 

Windowsx64 

PRINT DRIVER PROPERTIES 

Driver Name: 

Driver Type: 
Driver Version: 

HP OfficeJet Pro 8710 PCL-3 
Type 4 - User Mode 
18.68.0.4833 

ADDITIONAL PRINT DRIVER FILES 

C:\ WIN DOWS\System32\DriverStore\FileRepository\hpygid 18_ v4.inf _amd64_88721 b5aea8caeb3\hpygid 18_8710-manifest.ini 
C:\ WIN DOWS\System32\DriverStore\FileRepository\hpyg id 18_ v4.inf _amd64_88721 b5aea8caeb3\hpgid 18v4-PipelineConfig.xm I 

C:\ WIN DOWS\System32\DriverStore\FileRepository\hpygid 18_ v4.inf_ amd64_88721b5aea8caeb3\hpgid18v4cfg.gdl 
C:\ WI NDOWS\System32\DriverStore\FileRepository\hpygid 18_ v4.inf _ amd64_88721 b5aea8caeb3\amd64\hpbxpsv418.dl I 
C:\ WIN DOWS\System32\DriverStore\FileRepository\h pygid 18_ v4.inf_ amd64_88721 b5aea8caeb3\amd64\hpygidd rv18.dll 
C:\ WI NDOWS\System32\DriverStore\FileRepository\hpygid 18_ v4.inf _ amd64_88721 b5aea8caeb3\amd64\hpU IM DDialog 18.dll 
C:\ WIN DOWS\System32\DriverStore\FileRepository\hpyg id 18_ v4.inf_ amd64_88721 b5aea8caeb3\amd64\hpgid 18v4PE.exe 
C:\ WI NDOWS\System32\DriverStore\FileRepository\h pyg id 18_ v4.inf_ amd64_88721 b5aea8caeb3\amd64\hpygidres18.dll 
C:\ WIN DOWS\System32\DriverStore\FileRepository\hpygid18_ v4.i nf_amd64_88721 b5aea8caeb3\amd64\hpg id 18v4_symbols.gpd 
C:\ WIN DOWS\System32\DriverStore\FileRepository\hpyg id 18_ v4.inf_amd64_88721 b5aea8caeb3\hpgid 18v4map.xm I 

C:\ WIN DOWS\System32\DriverStore\FileRepository\hpygid 18_ v4.inf _amd64_88721 b5aea8caeb3\hpg id 18v4que.xm I 
C:\ WI NDOWS\System32\DriverStore\FileRepository\hpygid 18_ v4.inf_amd64_88721 b5aea8caeb3\hpgid 18v4-constraintsJs 
C:\ WIN DOWS\System32\DriverStore\FileRepository\hpygid18_ v4.inf_amd 64_88721 b5aea8caeb3\hp871 0.bag 
C:\ WIN DOWS\System32\DriverStore\FileRepository\hpygid 18_ v4.inf_amd64_88721 b5aea8caeb3\hp8720.bag 

C:\ WIN DOWS\System32\DriverStore\FileRepository\hpygid 18_ v4.inf_ amd64_88721 b5aea8caeb3\hp200.bag 
C:\ WIN DOWS\System32\DriverStore\FileRepository\hpyg id 18_ v4.inf_amd64_88721 b5aea8caeb3\hp 77 40.bag 
C:\ WIN DOWS\System32\DriverStore\FileRepository\hpygid 18_ v4.inf_a md64_88721 b5aea8caeb3\hp 7730.bag 
C:\ WIN DOWS\System32\DriverStore\Fi leRepository\hpygid 18_ v4.inf_ amd64_88721 b5aea8caeb3\hp 7720.bag 
C:\ WIN DOWS\System32\DriverStore\FileRepository\hpygid18_ v4.inf_ amd64_88721 b5aea8caeb3\hp6860.bag 
C:\ WIN DOWS\System32\DriverStore\FileRepository\hpyg id 18_ v4.inf_ amd64_88721 b5aea8caeb3\hp6870.bag 
C:\ WIN DOWS\System32\DriverStore\FileRepository\hpygid 18_ v4.inf_amd64_88721 b5aea8caeb3\hp250.bag 
C:\ WIN DOWS\System32\DriverStore\FileRepository\hpygid 18_v4.inf _ amd64_88721 b5aea8caeb3\hpgid 18v4-bidiEvent.xml 
C:\ WIN DOWS\System32\DriverStore\FileRepository\hpygid 18_ v4.inf_amd64_88721 b5aea8caeb3\hpgid 18v4-bidiSPM.xm I 
C:\WI NDOWS\System32\D riverStore\Fil eRepository\h pygid18_ v4.inf _amd64_88721 b Saea8caeb3\h pgid 18v4-b idiWSD.xml 


